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Abstract 

Background Informal caregivers of people with dementia are crucial in dementia care. However, they are insuf-
ficiently supported and report caregiver burdens, which urges the need for cost-effective interventions aimed at 
supporting caregivers. This paper presents the design of a study evaluating the effectiveness, cost-effectiveness, and 
cost-utility of a blended self-management program for early-stage dementia caregivers.

Methods/design A pragmatic, cluster randomized controlled trial with a shared control group will be conducted. 
Participants will be informal caregivers of people with early-stage dementia and will be recruited by local care profes-
sionals. Randomization will be carried out at the level of the care professional level in a ratio of 35% to 65% (control 
arm vs. intervention arm). Participants in the control arm will receive care as usual and the intervention arm will 
receive the blended care self-management program “Partner in Balance” within a usual care setting in the Nether-
lands. Data will be collected at baseline and at 3-, 6-, 12-, and 24-month follow-ups. The primary outcome for effec-
tiveness (part 1) is care management self-efficacy. For the health-economic evaluation (part 2) total care costs and the 
quality of life for individuals with dementia (cost-effectiveness) and quality-adjusted life years (cost-utility) will be the 
base case analysis. Secondary outcomes (parts 1 and 2) will include depression, anxiety, perceived informal caregiving 
stress, service-use self-efficacy, quality of life, caregivers’ gain, and perseverance time. A process evaluation (part 3) will 
investigate the internal and external validity of the intervention.

Discussion In this trial, we plan to evaluate the effectiveness, cost-effectiveness, and cost-utility of “Partner in Bal-
ance” among informal caregivers of people with dementia. We expect to find a significant increase in care manage-
ment self-efficacy, and the program to be cost-effective, and provide valuable insights to stakeholders of “Partner in 
Balance.”

Trial registration ClinicalTrials.gov, NCT05450146. Registered on 4 November 2022.
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Introduction
Background and rationale
The global economic impact of the total 55 million peo-
ple living with dementia [1] had an estimated cost of 
US $1.3 trillion in 2019 [2]. Nearly half of these total 
dementia care costs were associated with the support and 
assistance provided by members in the close social envi-
ronment, known as informal care [2]. In addition to the 
economic impact, providing informal care to a person 
with dementia (PwD) negatively influences the caregiver’s 
general well-being in terms of self-efficacy, caregiver bur-
den, quality of life, and life satisfaction. Caregiving also 
influences their physical and mental health, more specifi-
cally it can lead to stress, anxiety, and depression [3–5]. 
European healthcare systems insufficiently protect infor-
mal caregivers sufficiently against the negative impact of 
informal care [6, 7]. This is demonstrated by the majority 
of informal caregivers urging a need for additional sup-
port [8]. This unmet need for support for caregivers in 
combination with the expected increase in dementia’s 
prevalence and total dementia costs [2] urgently calls for 
cost-effective interventions aimed at supporting informal 
caregivers to manage living well at home.

Prior research indicated that non-pharmacological 
multi-component interventions can reduce caregiver 
burden [9–11], which is a significant predictor for the 
institutionalization of the PwD [12, 13]. This was sub-
stantiated by reported delayed institutionalization rates 
in several earlier studies on multi-component interven-
tions [9, 11, 14]. Institutionalization can also be predicted 
by the health-related quality of life of the caregiver [15]. 
Prior research demonstrated that similar interventions 
could effectively target this predictor [9, 16]. Therefore, 
these interventions could significantly lower total demen-
tia healthcare costs by delaying the institutionalization 
of the PwD. In addition, informal caregivers’ healthcare 
usage could also be lowered because it is associated with 
caregiver depression [17], which is positively influenced 
by internet-based or technology-based interventions in 
randomized trials [18, 19]. Therefore, blended e-health 
interventions consisting of a combination of online ther-
apy and in-person treatment, aimed at informal caregiv-
ers, consisting of education, information, and training in 
self-management skills could potentially be cost-effective 
due to their efficient use of resources.

The Partner in Balance (PiB) [20] intervention is an 
online psychoeducation and behavioral modeling inter-
vention for informal caregivers of PwD in the early stage 

of the disease, coached by a care professional. In earlier 
research [21], the effectiveness of PiB over an 8-week 
follow-up period has been demonstrated to significantly 
improve self-efficacy, mastery, and quality of life com-
pared to usual care in an 8-week randomized controlled 
trial (RCT) in informal caregivers of persons with mild 
cognitive impairment (15%), Alzheimer’s dementia (41%) 
or other dementia types (44%) in the setting of memory 
clinics and ambulatory mental health clinics [21]. Cur-
rently, the effectiveness in the longer term and the cost-
effectiveness of the PiB intervention are still unknown. 
However, this is essential information so that scarce 
healthcare resources can be utilized as efficiently as pos-
sible while maintaining high-quality care that is equal and 
equitable. This research protocol describes a proposed 
pragmatic cluster RCT to evaluate the effectiveness (part 
1) and to perform a health-economic evaluation (part 2) 
of the blended care self-management program PiB. In 
addition, the method for a process evaluation (part 3) will 
be described.

Objectives
This proposed research consists of three parts: (1) an 
effectiveness analysis, (2) a health-economic evaluation, 
and (3) a process evaluation.

Part 1: effectiveness
The primary objective is to estimate the effectiveness of 
the blended care program PiB compared to usual care 
over 12  months. We hypothesize that the care manage-
ment self-efficacy in terms of CSES of caregivers who 
receive PiB will have a significantly better self-efficacy 
than that of caregivers who only receive usual care. The 
secondary objective is to explore the effect of PiB on 
the primary outcome care management self-efficacy at 
24-month follow-up and on the secondary outcomes: 
perseverance time, quality of life, service-use self-efficacy, 
positive experiences related to informed care, experi-
enced care burden, anxiety, caregiver gains, and depres-
sion up to 24-month follow-up.

Part 2: health‑economic evaluation
The health-economic evaluation consists of two primary 
objectives: (1) to estimate the within-trial cost-utility 
and uncertainty of PiB compared to usual care from a 
societal perspective over a time horizon of 12  months 
using EQ5D5L-based quality-adjusted life years and care 
use from both caregiver and PwD summed, and (2) to 
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conduct a budget impact analysis. We expect PiB to be 
cost-effective. In addition, the health-economic evalu-
ation includes the three following secondary objectives: 
(1) to estimate the within-trial cost-effectiveness and 
uncertainty of PiB compared to usual care from a societal 
perspective over a time horizon of 12 months, with effec-
tiveness measured in terms of QOL-AD; (2) to perform a 
cost-consequence analysis to describe all relevant health 
outcomes, quality of life, and disaggregated costs catego-
ries; (3) to explore the health-economic outcomes of PiB 
over 24 months; and (4) to estimate the lifetime cost-util-
ity and uncertainty of PiB compared to usual care from a 
societal perspective using a decision-analytic model with 
extrapolated trial effects.

Part 3: process evaluation
A process evaluation aims to evaluate the internal and 
external validity of this research. This will be attempted 
by monitoring the research’s sampling process, and the 
intervention quality (intervention adherence and the 
experiences of persons with dementia, caregivers, and 
care professionals with PiB).

Methods/design
A pragmatic, cluster RCT design will be used to study 
participants’ longitudinal outcomes at baseline  (T0), at 
3 months  (T1), 6 months  (T2), and 12 months  (T3) follow-
up, and partly at the 24-month follow-up  (T4), in the con-
trol and intervention arm. The control arm will be shared 
with another collaborating study (called “Eerder-Erbij”) 

at the Vrije Universiteit of Amsterdam (the Nether-
lands). Concretely, this entails that the two studies share 
their recruitment efforts by each supplying part of the 
targeted control arm participants but recruit their own 
intervention arm participants to compare their respec-
tive interventions to the shared control arm. The collabo-
rating study will apply the same inclusion criteria, same 
study procedures, and evaluate the same outcomes over 
time. See Fig. 1 for the participant’s flow diagram of the 
research. This study protocol follows the Standard Pro-
tocol Items: Recommendations for Interventional Trials 
(SPIRIT) guidelines [22] (see Additional file 1).

Study setting
Study participants will be recruited in primary care by 
their local care professionals (e.g., case managers demen-
tia, and home nurses) in the Netherlands.

Eligibility criteria
In order to be eligible to participate in this study, a par-
ticipant must meet all of the following inclusion criteria: 
(1) the subject is an informal caregiver of a person with 
early-stage dementia; (2) the PwD, for whom they care, 
has a diagnosis of dementia (self-reported or known by 
the recruiting organization) or underdiagnosed demen-
tia (no formal diagnosis but symptoms of dementia, as 
judged by the recruiting care professional, based on their 
professional opinion and experience); and (3) the PwD is 
not yet receiving formal care related to personal activi-
ties of daily living (ADL) on account of his/her dementia 

Fig. 1 Participant flow diagram according to Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT)
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more than once a week (defined by receiving assistance 
from a paid worker (e.g., health or social care worker) 
such as help with dressing/undressing, washing/bathing/
showering, toileting, feeding/drinking, taking medication 
or attending day activity or daycare center).

An informal caregiver who meets any of the following 
criteria will be excluded: (1) participating in another trial 
with similar objectives as this research; (2) younger than 
18 years; (3) no basic internet skills; (4) no access to the 
internet at home; (5) already received the PiB program; 
(6) receiving a similar support program; and (7) not able 
to follow COVID19 instructions. The subject will also be 
excluded from participation if the informal caregiver or 
the PwD: (1) has a major mental or physical illness; (2) 
does not have a minimum understanding of the Dutch 
language; or (3) the dementia of the PwD is caused by 
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), acquired brain 
impairment, down syndrome, chorea associated with 
Huntington’s disease, or alcohol abuse.

Recruitment
Study participants will be recruited through care profes-
sionals with ≥ 1 year of experience with the target popula-
tion and no prior experience with PiB who are already in 
contact with the targeted study population (i.e., informal 
caregivers of a person with early-stage dementia). These 
care professionals will be recruited from several home 
care organizations within the Netherlands via the Dutch 
Dementia network (https:// www. demen tiene twerk neder 
land. nl/) and via contacts of the Alzheimer Center Lim-
burg. Participating professionals will be asked to screen 
their caseload for about 1–5 eligible informal caregivers, 
provide them with introductory information on PiB and, 
if are interested, send their contact details to the research 
team. The potential study participants will then be called 
by the research team and, if they are interested, receive a 
study information letter and study consent form. Poten-
tial participants will be contacted again within 2 weeks. 
When the caregivers are willing to participate, they will 
be screened during a short telephone interview to check 
the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Participation starts 
after the research team has received written informed 
consent from the informal caregiver. Participants will be 
asked separately for consent to reuse their data for future 
research (participation is thus possible without consent 
for data reuse).

Randomization
Before randomization, the participant will complete 
the baseline assessment. Then, cluster randomization 
on the level of the care professionals will be applied. 
Therefore, professionals and their corresponding set of 
1–5 recruited participants will be randomly allocated 

either to the intervention arm (receives the PiB program 
in addition to usual care) or to the control arm (only 
receives usual care) by a spreadsheet random number 
generator. Because of the shared control arm design, 
fewer control arm participants need to be recruited than 
intervention participants. Therefore, in this study, 65% 
of participants will be allocated to the intervention arm 
and 35% to the control arm. Stratified  randomization 
[23] will be utilized to ensure that distribution among 
care professionals within each organization will be as 
even as possible. Finally, due to variations in the cluster 
sizes, deviations could occur for the target sample size. 
In case the allocation diversion is larger than 10% than 
the desired allocation of 65/35 (e.g., 77% was allocated to 
the intervention arm at some point during recruitment), 
the probability to be allocated to the under-allocated arm 
(e.g., the control arm) will be set to 0.80. The randomiza-
tion process, enrollment of participants, and assignment 
of participants to their arms will be executed by the main 
researcher (SLO). Due to the nature of the intervention 
in this research, blinding of the participant, care profes-
sional, outcome assessor, and data analyst will not be 
attempted because of pragmatic limitations.

Matching
To minimize any selection bias because of the shared 
control group with the collaborating study, control par-
ticipants will be matched. For the matching, an additional 
15 control participants will be recruited to allow for a 
larger pool of control participants to match from. The 
best-fitted controls from the collaborating study will be 
included in our control arm to reach the targeted sample 
size of the control arm. Matching will be done on the fol-
lowing characteristics: care organization (size and type); 
care professional (type and educational level); partici-
pant informal caregiver (age, sex, educational level, and 
informal care hours); PwD (age, sex, educational level, 
and dementia severity); and the preferences, beliefs, 
and experiences of e-health or face-to-face contact of 
the informal caregivers and professionals. Additionally, 
propensity scores will be calculated based on the ques-
tions handling restraint of the informal caregivers due to 
COVID-19.

Intervention
Intervention condition
Participants in the intervention arm will receive care 
as usual as well as the 8-to-12-week PiB intervention 
[20]. The program was developed with informal car-
egivers and care professionals at the Alzheimer Centre 
Limburg (ACL). The self-management program con-
sists of a face-to-face intake session, an online period, 
and a face-to-face evaluation session with a personal 

https://www.dementienetwerknederland.nl/
https://www.dementienetwerknederland.nl/
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coach. Coaches are care professionals who priorly 
received a 3-h training in self-management techniques, 
goal setting, and online help. The development of the 
intervention is described in detail elsewhere [20, 21]. 
In summary, the aim of the intervention is for infor-
mal caregivers to increase caregiver resilience to avoid 
future caregiver burdens. In the intake session, the 
participants will be familiarized with the program, set 
goals that they wish to accomplish through their par-
ticipation, and select four out of the twelve available 
modules (based on their personal needs and areas of 
interest). The module themes are provided in Table  1. 
Each module consists of (1) a short video with experi-
ences/tips from peers, (2) psychoeducation (informa-
tion) combined with written examples and tips from 
peers, (3) a reflective assignment, and (4) a 5-step self-
management plan. Following the intake, the informal 
caregivers will complete their selected modules online 
over 8 to 12 weeks. For each module of the four mod-
ules, 2 to 3  weeks are allocated, but participants will 
be allowed to complete the modules at their own pace 
because of the self-management principle. After the 
online period, participants will meet face-to-face with 
their personal coach to discuss whether their ability to 
cope with future difficulties and accomplish goals has 
been improved in an evaluation session. Throughout 
the intervention, participants are guided by a personal 
coach, whose main tasks are supporting participants in 
choosing modules that fit their situation, helping par-
ticipants identify feasible goals, offering techniques to 
achieve goals, and providing participants with general 
constructive feedback on their assignments within the 
modules. Additionally, they also monitor the com-
pletion or incompletion of the assignments within 

the modules frequently, thus improving intervention 
adherence.

This study is a pragmatic trial. Therefore, during the 
follow-up period other interventions and concomitant 
care is allowed for participants and will be monitored. 
The intervention will be provided individually and dis-
continued or modified if considered necessary by the 
care professional or participant.

Control condition
Participants in the control arm will not receive the PiB 
intervention but will continue to receive care as usual. 
More information on usual care in the Netherlands can 
be consulted in the Dutch guidelines for dementia care 
[24]. However, in the Netherlands, common dementia 
care practice varies between regions, but most commu-
nity-dwelling PwD are cared for by informal caregivers 
in their own homes. The control arm participants are 
guided by a dementia case manager. These are trained 
professionals who visit on fixed moments and offer emo-
tional guidance, help arrange care, and help with navigat-
ing the Dutch healthcare environment [25].

Procedure
The informal caregivers in the intervention and control 
arm will be assessed at five-time points: baseline assess-
ment  (T0), after 3 months  (T1), 6 months  (T2), 12 months 
 (T3), and 24  months  (T4). The informal caregivers will 
complete all measurements either via an online sur-
vey, by paper post, or via a telephone interview with the 
researcher depending on their preference. An overview 
of the enrollment and assessment procedure is shown 
in Table 2. To ensure the quality of the research, several 
measures are taken to limit missing data during the con-
duct of the trial based on recommendations by Little and 
colleagues [26]. An example was limiting the data col-
lection burden and inconvenience for participants in the 
development and selection of the questionnaires.

Outcomes/measurements
Demographics
Demographic characteristics, including age, sex, and 
educational level of both the caregiver and PwD, will 
be obtained using a selection of The Older Persons and 
Informal Caregivers Survey Minimum DataSet (TOPICS-
MDS) [27]. This standardized questionnaire measures 
the general health condition of people with dementia and 
their informal caregiver. There is a version for the car-
egiver and for the care receiver.

Demographics of the care professional, such as age, 
sex, educational level, function, experience with the tar-
get group, and care model/style-related characteristics, 
will be collected using a self-developed questionnaire. In 

Table 1 Themes of the available “Partner in Balance” modules

Module theme

1 Acceptance

2 Balance in activities

3 Communication with family 
member and environment

4 Coping with stress

5 Focusing on the positive

6 Insecurities and rumination

7 Self-understanding

8 The changing family member

9 Social relations and support

10 Impact on family life

11 Sexuality and intimacy

12 Combining care with work
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addition, various characteristics of the care organization 
will also be requested.

Primary outcome measures
The primary effectiveness (part 1) outcome is care man-
agement self-efficacy which will be measured via the 
care management self-efficacy domain of the Caregiver 
Self-Efficacy Scale (CSES) [28]. The domain contains five 
items that are scored self-rated from 1 (not at all certain) 
to 10 (very certain). In earlier research, good reliability 
was demonstrated for the Dutch version of the CSES [21].

For the health-economic evaluation (part 2), the pri-
mary outcomes are total care costs and health-related 
quality-of-life of the informal caregivers and the PwD 
taken together. The total care use will be obtained using 
the Resource Utilization in Dementia (RUD) [29]. This 
assessment measures the care resource use by the infor-
mal caregiver (self-rated) and the PwD (proxy-rated). For 
the caregiver, these resources include informal caregiver 
time (personal and instrumental activities of daily living 
and supervision), visits to care professionals, hospitaliza-
tion, and productivity loss for those with a paid job. The 

Table 2 Schedule of enrolment and assessments according to Standard Protocol Items: Recommendations for Interventional Trials 
(SPIRIT)

Abbreviations: CSES Caregiver Self-Efficacy Scale, RUD Resource Utilization in Dementia, EQ-5D-5L EuroQol-5 Dimension Five Levels, QDRS Quick Dementia Rating 
System, TOPICS-MDS The Older Persons and Informal Caregivers Survey Minimum DataSet, HADS Hospital and Anxiety Depression Scale, ICECAP-O Investigating 
Choice Experiments for the Preferences of Older People, QOL-AD Quality of Life in Alzheimer’s Disease, EDIZ Ervaren Druk door Informele Zorg, GAIN Gain in Alzheimer 
care Instrument, IC Informal caregiver, PwD Person with dementia

*Random cluster allocation on the level of the care professional takes place after the completion of the baseline assessment

**Primary outcomes for part 1 (effectiveness)

***Primary outcomes for part 2 (health-economic evaluation)
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questions on medication usage were not included in this 
study. For the PwD, it covers accommodation (interme-
diate form, dementia-specific residential or long-term 
institutional care), visits to care professionals, hospitali-
zations, and social care services.

Health-related quality of life of the informal caregiver 
(self-rated) and the PwD (proxy-rated) will be deter-
mined via the EQ-5D-5L assessment developed by Euro-
Qol [30], which measures health-related quality of life on 
five dimensions: mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/
discomfort, and anxiety/depression on a five-point Likert 
scale. This scale is recommended as a generic preference-
based scale for health-economic analysis in the Dutch 
guideline for health-economic evaluation [31].

Secondary outcome measures
The Hospital and Anxiety Depression Scale (HADS) [32] 
provides separate scores for depression and anxiety, each 
with 7 items self-rated on a four-point Likert scale rang-
ing from 0 (not at all) to 3 (a great deal of the time). Total 
scores range from 0 to 21 per topic, with higher scores 
indicating more anxiety or depression levels for the infor-
mal caregiver. Good reliability was detected in previous 
research [33].

The Perceived Stress by informal caregiving (EDIZ) 
(“Ervaren Druk door Informele Zorg”) [34] is a 9-item 
measurement for informal caregivers to assess self-per-
ceived pressure from informal care. The items are scored 
on a five-point Likert scale ranging from “no!” to “yes!.” 
Although the assessment is not as widely applied as 
the Zarit burden interview (ZBI), the EDIZ was chosen 
because it contains fewer emotionally sensitive items that 
might lead to drop-out.

Service-use self-efficacy will be measured via the 
service-use self-efficacy domain of the Caregiver Self-
Efficacy Scale (CSES) [28]. Just as the care management 
domain, which is used as a primary outcome, this domain 
contains five items that are scored from 1 (not at all cer-
tain) to 10 (very certain).

The Investigating Choice Experiments for the Prefer-
ences of Older People (ICECAP-O) [35] measures five 
important capability attributes of quality of life: attach-
ment, security, role, enjoyment, and control. All items 
are scored from 1 (no capability) to 4 (full capability), 
with higher scores indicating a higher overall quality of 
life for the informal caregiver. The scale has been trans-
lated into Dutch [36]. Previous research has indicated 
that this instrument may be more sensitive to differences 
between interventions and comparators and that it meas-
ures broader outcomes than the EuroQol five dimensions 
questionnaire [37].

Caregivers’ gain will be measured using the Gain in 
Alzheimer care Instrument  (GAIN) [38]. A total of 10 

items are scored on a five-point Likert scale ranging from 
“disagree a lot” to “agree a lot.” The total summed score 
ranges from 0 to 40, with higher scores indicating that 
the caregiver has gained more in dementia caregiving. 
Previous research has indicated that the GAIN is both 
reliable and valid among caregivers of community-dwell-
ing PwD [38].

Part of the TOPICS-MDS is perseverance time, which 
measures how long an informal caregiver is indicated to 
maintain current care if the caregiving situation remains 
unchanged. It is rated on a six-point Likert scale ranging 
from “less than a week” to “more than two years” [27].

The Quality of Life in Alzheimer’s Disease scale (QOL-
AD) [39] measures the quality of life for individuals 
with dementia on 13 separate items on a four-point Lik-
ert scale ranging from “poor” to “excellent” and will be 
proxy-rated. This questionnaire showed adequate reli-
ability in previous research [40].

The execution and independence of the instrumental 
ADL of the PwD will be proxy-rated through the usage of 
a selection of the TOPICS-MDS [27].

The Quick Dementia Rating System (QDRS) [41] meas-
ures cognitive impairment for people with dementia and 
consists of six behavioral and four cognitive questions 
though, in this research, only the latter will be included 
proxy rated. These four items are scored on a scale from 0 
to 3, with higher scores indicating more cognitive impair-
ment. A previous study showed good reliability [41]. In 
combination with the instrumental ADL measures from 
the TOPICS-MDS, this will enable a relatively detailed 
judgment of the severity of dementia.

A self-developed questionnaire will obtain the informal 
caregivers’ and professionals’ preferences, beliefs, and 
experiences of e-health or face-to-face contact.

COVID-19 restraint of the informal caregiver will be 
measured using a self-developed questionnaire. Infor-
mal caregivers will answer two statements on a five-point 
Likert scale ranging from “totally agree” to “completely 
disagree.”

Care professionals will be asked to keep a logbook on 
how much time they spent on coaching-related activities 
(administration, intake session, providing online feed-
back, and evaluation session) to calculate the costs of the 
PiB intervention.

Data management
Data from the assessments will be collected in password-
protected electronic case report forms (eCRFs). To pro-
mote data quality, all data will be manually checked by 
a researcher (SLO) for completeness and plausibility 
shortly after it is received. Missing data or data that does 
not fall within a plausible range will be verified with the 
participant via telephone. After the research, the data will 
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be archived in the DISQOVER data repository at Maas-
tricht University.

Confidentiality
Personal data and measurement data will be stored sepa-
rately and according to current standards for data secu-
rity and data privacy. All personal data of potential and 
enrolled participants are password protected and can 
only be accessed by authorized persons. Paper docu-
ments (e.g., informed consents or paper questionnaires) 
will be stored in a secure way.

Sample size
The sample size calculation was based on an earlier 
short-term effectiveness study of PiB [21] that targeted 
a similar population and used the CSES as a primary 
effectiveness outcome measure. With an assumed clus-
ter size of 10 informal caregivers, alpha 0.05, power 0.80, 
and 25% drop-out at 6  months, the total sample size is 
126 participants (with 63 in the control arm and 63 in 
the intervention arm). However, the sample size will be 
recalculated based on the CSES after 52 participants have 
completed their baseline assessment so that the targeted 
sample size can be adjusted with updated information on 
the standard deviation.

Statistical analyses
All analyses will be carried out using STATA® version 
17.0 for Mac according to the intention-to-treat (ITT) 
principle unless specified otherwise. In this study, we 
defined ITT as the subsample of a person with a baseline 
assessment and at least one observation on the primary 
effectiveness outcome measure or the primary health-
economic outcome measure.

Part 1: effectiveness
Prior to the analysis, the data will be examined for miss-
ing data and described. To verify the randomization 
procedure, potential differences in the baseline char-
acteristics of the intervention and control arm will be 
examined using t-tests for continuous variables and the 
chi-squared (X2) test for categorical variables. A mixed 
generalized linear model (GLM) will be fitted to the care 
management CSES score (dependent variable) based on 
the recommended model of Bell and colleagues [42]. 
The model will include the following independent vari-
ables: trial arm, time (categorically), and the interaction 
between the trial arm and time. Time will be treated as 
a categorical variable because Donohue and Aisen [43] 
discuss that data from early in the trial has less influence 
in a categorical time model framework. As PIB is aimed 
at sustainable effects over a longer period, we are inter-
ested in the outcome at the end of the trial. Therefore, 

we believe this approach fits better than treating time as 
continuous. A link function and distribution family will 
be chosen that best fits the data (in terms of normal-
ity of residuals and linearity). A random intercept will 
be employed to acknowledge the hierarchical structure 
of the data (observations clustered within participants, 
and participants clustered within professionals). An 
unstructured covariance matrix for residual errors will be 
applied. If the p-value related to the intervention coeffi-
cient is less than 0.05 (2-sided) the intervention will be 
considered to have a statistically significant effect on the 
primary outcome, which would confirm our hypothesis. 
For this analysis, any missing data will be assumed miss-
ing at random (MAR) and handled by the mixed model.

Part 2: health‑economic evaluation

Cost‑utility and cost‑effectiveness analysis The health-
economic evaluation will be conducted from a soci-
etal perspective with a time horizon of 12  months. In 
the base case analysis, both an incremental cost-utility 
ratio (ICUR) and an incremental cost-effectiveness ratio 
(ICER) will be calculated for the cost-utility and cost-
effectiveness analysis respectively. The ICUR will be esti-
mated as the total societal costs difference (both informal 
caregiver and PwD) divided by the sum of the difference 
in informal caregiver EQ-5D-5L-based quality-adjusted 
life-years (QALYs) and PwD proxy-rated EQ-5D-5L-
based QALYs between the intervention and control arm. 
The ICER will be estimated as the difference in total soci-
etal costs between the intervention and the control arm 
and will be divided by the difference in effect in terms of 
QOL-AD change from the baseline score between the 
intervention and the control arm.

Total costs will be calculated in Euros (€) from a societal 
perspective and will include intervention and healthcare 
costs. The costs will be calculated by multiplying each 
care use outcome from the RUD instrument by its unit 
price, over the 12-month period (baseline to the last fol-
low-up measure). Unit prices will be based on the Dutch 
guidelines for cost calculations in healthcare [31] or other 
sources if not included in the guidelines. The friction cost 
approach will be used to estimate the lost productivity 
costs of the informal caregiver, using the measurements 
of productivity loss as obtained by the RUD. During the 
analysis, discounting will be applied for the 12-month 
follow-up. The discount rates will be based on the Dutch 
cost guidelines with 4% for costs and 1.5% for QALY’s 
[31]. Finally, as the recall period of most items of the 
RUD instrument is shorter than the time between meas-
urements, linear interpolation will be used between cost 
estimates at the follow-up moments. The intervention 
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costs will be calculated based on the estimated costs for 
(1) the PiB coach training for professionals, (2) the coach-
ing activities of the professional, and (3) the PiB license 
costs of €200 for each participant (which covers all other 
intervention costs, e.g., PiB IT system). To calculate the 
costs for the training and coaching activities, the stand-
ard unit prices for the professional will be multiplied by 
the time required for the training and the mean time 
spent on all coaching and training activities during the 
trial.

To calculate the QALYs, the health conditions derived 
from the EQ-5D-5L will be expressed in utility scores. 
The Dutch value set for utility scores [44] will be adopted. 
Hereafter, the QALYs will be calculated by weighing the 
length of the time spent in a particular health state by the 
utility at each measurement point, using linear interpola-
tion between measurements.

To handle the uncertainty surrounding the ICUR and 
the ICER, bootstrapping with 5000 replications will be 
used to estimate 95% bootstrap intervals around cost and 
QALY differences. The incremental (difference between 
control and intervention) outcome (12-month QOL-AD 
effect, total QALYs, and total costs) will be estimated 
using a mixed GLM using the outcome as the dependent 
variable, and trial arm and baseline value (baseline QOL-
AD, baseline utility, and baseline 3-month costs, respec-
tively) as independent variables. A random intercept will 
be employed to acknowledge the hierarchical structure 
of the data (observations clustered within profession-
als). Uncertainty surrounding the ICUR and ICER will 
be graphically presented on a cost-effectiveness plane. 
A cost-effectiveness acceptability curve will show the 
probability that the intervention is cost-effective in com-
parison with usual care for a range of willingness-to-pay 
values.

Missing data will be handled using the guidance from 
Faria and colleagues [45]. Any missing follow-up data will 
be tested for conditionality of observed factors at base-
line and missingness status at each observation will be 
tested for conditionality on observed factors at the pre-
vious observation. If missingness is only conditional on 
baseline factors, baseline missing is limited and missing-
ness is not disaggregated (e.g., mostly all or none of the 
scales are missing at an observation), it will be handled 
using inverse probability of censoring weights. If missing-
ness is conditional on previous observation it will be han-
dled using multiple imputations.

Decision‑analytic model An illness-death Markov model 
will be used to simulate the lifetime cost-effectiveness 

related to the institutionalization of the person with 
dementia over a lifetime period. The model will be devel-
oped by combining the results from the trial with pub-
lished estimates on quality of life, care cost, and mortal-
ity in dementia. If institutionalization occurs frequently 
during the trial follow-up period, a parametric survival 
model will be fitted to the institutionalization data in the 
control and intervention arm, and the survival model will 
be used to extrapolate institutionalization over a lifetime. 
If insufficient observations, a published Dutch institu-
tionalization rate will be multiplied by published relative 
risks of caregiver outcomes on institutionalization (such 
as caregiver burden or perseverance time) to the power 
of observed trial effect on those caregiver outcomes. This 
will provide a plausible translation of the caregiver out-
comes to prevent the institutionalization of the person 
with dementia.

Budget impact analysis A budget impact analysis will 
be performed based on the recommendations from Sulli-
van et al. [46] In the budget impact analysis, the effective-
ness of the intervention will be extrapolated over 3 years. 
Perspectives that will be considered are the societal and 
the government (in the Netherlands: Budget Kader Zorg) 
perspectives. Different implementation scenarios (rang-
ing from 0 to 100% implementation) will be evaluated. 
The total number of participants eligible for the interven-
tion will be estimated based on Dutch epidemiological 
data. Resource utilization will be calculated by multiply-
ing the number of eligible participants with the resource 
utilization rates obtained from the health-economic 
evaluation. Different prices will be used to value resource 
use depending on the perspective of the analysis: Dutch 
standard costs from the societal perspective and actual 
Nationaal Zorg Autoriteit (NZA) tariffs from the govern-
ment perspective. Both resource use and annual costs 
will be presented over a 3-year period for all perspec-
tives. Aggregated and disaggregated (e.g., medical care, 
secondary care, and productivity losses) total costs per 
year will be presented for the different perspectives and 
scenarios.

Process evaluation (part 3)
In addition to the cluster RCT, a process evaluation will 
be performed to evaluate the internal and external valid-
ity. In a previous study on PiB, an extensive process 
evaluation has been conducted [47]. Therefore, to avoid 
overburdening participants, a shortened version of that 
process evaluation will be used to evaluate the interven-
tion and sampling quality.

The sampling quality will be evaluated via the descrip-
tions of (1) the recruitment procedure, (2) the informed 
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consent procedure, (3) the allocation and randomiza-
tion procedures, and (4) the methodology of the shared 
control arm. This data will be obtained from the research 
database. Additionally, the experienced facilitators and 
barriers to the recruitment of informal caregivers will be 
collected via a self-developed online survey completed 
by the care professionals involved in participant recruit-
ment. Finally, the reach will be calculated by comparing 
the number of participating informal caregivers to the 
total number of approached individuals.

For the intervention quality, (1) general satisfaction and 
(2) treatment fidelity will be evaluated. The general satis-
faction will be collected via a self-developed online ques-
tionnaire, which caregivers and care professionals will 
be asked to complete after the eight-week intervention. 
Treatment fidelity will be collected via a self-developed 
questionnaire for the informal caregivers and care profes-
sionals which will ascertain the extent to which they were 
able to follow or provide the intervention as planned. This 
will be combined with website monitoring in the form of 
clickstreams to determine the complete treatment fidelity 
of the coach and user. Finally, based on a recommenda-
tion to enhance treatment fidelity [48], all informal car-
egivers will be asked at all measuring moments whether 
they had received a similar caregiver support program 
in the past year to ensure that no participants received a 
similar intervention during the trial duration that might 
have influenced their outcomes.

Data monitoring and adverse events
The Medical Ethics Review Committee of Maastricht 
University stated that the study does not need a full 
review according to the Dutch Medical Research with 
Human Subjects Law (WMO) which means that the 
study brings a very low health risk for participants. For 
this reason, a data monitoring committee will not be 
needed for this trial, and adverse events will not be 
formally monitored. However, information on death, 
hospitalization, and institutionalization is structur-
ally collected and will provide insight into these serious 
adverse events.

Protocol modifications
Protocol amendments and relevant changes will be com-
municated to the local ethical committee of the Univer-
sity of Maastricht and the sponsor. Additionally, these 
changes will also be updated in the trial registration 
(ClinicalTrials.gov, NCT05450146).

Dissemination plans
The results from the trial will be shared with the scien-
tific community by publishing the study results in inter-
national peer-reviewed open-access scientific journals 

and updating the trial registration (ClinicalTrials.gov, 
NCT05450146). In addition, the results will be commu-
nicated with the trial sponsor, study participants, care 
professionals, health service providers, and the demen-
tia networks in the Netherlands. For future articles, the 
International Committee of Medical Journal Editors 
(ICMJE) guidelines [49] will be used for authorship eli-
gibility and there is no intended use of professional writ-
ers. After the research, the research syntaxes and an 
anonymized version of the data will be made available for 
reuse upon reasonable request.

Discussion
In this paper, the design of a cluster RCT was described 
aimed to evaluate the effectiveness and cost-utility/cost-
effectiveness of the PIB blended care program for infor-
mal caregivers of PwD.

During the preparation of the trial, several alterna-
tive study designs have been considered by the research 
team, mainly in terms of their validity and practicality. 
A stepped-wedge design would probably have increased 
willingness to participate because all participants would 
have received the PiB intervention. However, it was not 
preferred due to the long follow-up period leading to 
participants of the control arm to no longer being in the 
targeted early dementia stage when starting the PiB pro-
gram. In addition, a long delay in the treatment time after 
inclusion could have significantly reduced power [50], 
and a stepped-wedge design was considered impracti-
cal considering the shared control arm. A three-arm 
randomization design (control arm, PiB intervention 
arm, and intervention arm from the collaborating study) 
was considered but not adopted because we expected 
professionals to prefer either the PIB intervention or 
the collaborating study intervention. If a professional is 
allocated to a (strongly) unpreferred intervention, this 
could negatively impact recruitment and the interven-
tion’s performance. Finally, an RCT with randomization 
at the individual level was considered for its gold stand-
ard in research. However, it was disregarded because of 
its risk of contamination [51, 52], which would negatively 
affect the reliability and validity of the study [53]. This 
contamination could occur when a professional trained 
for the PiB intervention also provides care for a partici-
pant in the control arm. After considering these designs, 
the research team concluded that a cluster-randomized 
controlled trial design was the optimal balance between 
validity and practicality.

For trials with cluster randomization, the potential for 
selection bias is high because the allocation to treatment 
is usually predetermined for each member of the cluster, 
which is a common but undesired practice [53, 54]. This 
could be demonstrated when a care professional who has 
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foreknowledge of their allocation to the PiB intervention 
arm likely approaches potential participants in a different 
way than a care professional who known has been allo-
cated to the control arm. Therefore, in this study, clusters 
will be randomized after inclusion and baseline measure-
ment to eliminate foreknowledge that can lead to selec-
tion bias. During the randomization process, stratified 
randomization will be used to limit potential selection 
bias due to a possible association between the organiza-
tion and the impact of the care received by the informal 
caregiver [23].

The shared control group will increase the feasibility 
of the recruitment of participants, which is often a seri-
ous challenge in research. However, a shared control 
group also brings a risk of selection bias. We expect that 
the participants in the collaborating study are a slightly 
different selection of the same target population for the 
following reasons: (1) they will be recruited through 
a different type of collaborating organizations and (2) 
they might have different participation considerations 
for the collaborating study, considering it will be a peer-
based group intervention. To prevent this selection bias, 
matching will be executed to control for these anticipated 
differences.

The study may yield some limitations. A limitation is 
that the PiB intervention is only aimed at informal car-
egivers with internet skills. Therefore, the results of this 
study will not be generalizable to all informal caregiv-
ers. Another limitation is that, due to the nature of the 
intervention, participant and care professional blinding 
was considered not feasible by the research team. The 
absence of blinding could lead to a placebo effect.

In conclusion, the results of this research will add to the 
scientific knowledge of the effectiveness of the blended 
care intervention “Partner in Balance.” The program is 
hypothesized to improve informal caregivers’ self-effi-
cacy and is expected to be cost-effective. This study will 
provide valuable insights to informal caregivers, PwD, 
policymakers, care insurers, and care professionals into 
the effectiveness of PiB for supporting informal caregiv-
ers of PwD.

Trial status
In March 2022, the recruitment of participants for this 
research began. Currently, caregivers of PwD are being 
recruited (about 40% in January 2023). It is expected that 
the last participant will be recruited in May 2024 and that 
the last follow-up will be conducted in May 2026. This 
research protocol is based on the protocol submitted for 
ethical approval. Because of limited resources (time), the 
current research protocol paper was developed after the 
start of recruitment.
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